The basic financial aim of nonprofit organization is the most financially effective realization of the mission that cause the donors support for the organization. It is close in many points to creating of for-profit firms value. The aim of paper is to discuss the liquidity management model in Polish nonprofit organizations influenced by changes in economics and management occurring throughout managerial processes in the context of globalisation. Financial literature contains information about numerous factors that influence organization financial efficiency. Among those contributing factors is the extent of the net working capital and the elements shaping it, such as the level of cash tied up in accounts receivable, inventories, the early settlement of accounts payable, and operational cash balances. The theoretical model of financial liquidity management in nonprofit organization is illustrated by empirical data from over 3000 Polish NPOs.
Introduction
The basic financial aim of nonprofit organization is the most financially effective realization of the mission that cause the donors support for the organization. It is close in many points to maximization of forprofit firms value. Financial literature contains information about numerous factors that influence organization financial efficiency and performance. Among those contributing factors is the extent of the net working capital and the elements shaping it, such as the level of cash tied up in accounts receivable, inventories, the early settlement of accounts payable, and operational cash balances. Not many nonprofit organizations has to do with all aspects of liquidity decisions or current assets management. Like for-profit organizations, part of them, from current assets use only cash, redistributing it from donors to beneficent. Other nonprofit organizations collect free of charge goods for resale, using incomes to realizing the mission. Many of nonprofit organizations are almost identical in operating processes with for-profit businesses, but are nonprofit because of their main mission. Nonprofit organizations like the other organizations targets whole energy of the organization managing team to meet the needs of their clients: the beneficiaries (Kanovska 2012) . Using cost of capital perspective, is needed to remember that nonprofit organizations works in strong competition for possibility to better serve the beneficiaries (Petuskiene 2011) but also strong fight for money from their donors (Caslavova 2011) , and their instability affect NPOs performance resulting from the way managing teams of NPO uses to fill the financial gap (Snieska 2011) .
The decision whether to extend the trade credit terms, is a compromise between limiting the risk of allowing for the payment postponement from unreliable purchasers and gaining new customers by way of a more liberal organization trade credit policy. This decision shapes the level and quality of accounts receivable. Robichek (Robichek, 1965) discus risk involved to accounts receivable decisions, which must be accepted by financial institutions pledging of accounts receivable of the firm. Smith (Smith, 1973) predicts and Michalski (Michalski, 2008) shows that portfolio theory may be used to decrease accounts receivable risk. Friedland (Friedland, 1966) agree with, that current assets could be viewed in portfolio context. Pringle and Cohn (Pringle, 1974 ) even try to adapt the CAPM theory to working capital elements. Bierman and Hausman (Bierman, 1970 ) discuss the granting policy of an organization and shows that trade credit policy requires balancing the future sales gains against possible losses. Lewellen, Johnson and Edmister (Lewellen, 1972; Lewellen, 1973 ) explain how and why traditional devices used for monitoring accounts receivable should be changed by new and better ones. Freitas (Freitas, 1973) shows relation between liquidity and risk during accounts receivable management. The question discussed in this article concerns the making decisions by nonprofit organizations in accounts receivables area.
Model of accounts receivable management in NPO
Value of organization liquid assets holdings is positive (Decamps 2011) , and results on financial performance of the organization. If holding accounts receivable on a level defined by the organization provides greater advantages than negative influence, the nonprofit organization efficiency will grow. Changes in the level of accounts receivable affect the efficiency of the nonprofit organization. To measure the effects that these changes produce, in paper is used the following formula, which is based on the assumption that the nonprofit organization efficiency is the sum of the future free cash flows to the nonprofit organization (FCNPO), discounted by the rate of the cost of capital financing the realization of nonprofit organization mission:
where ∆V npo = nonprofit organization efficiency increase; ∆FCNPO t = future free cash flow growth in period t; and k = discount rate equal to cost of capital rate.
To estimate changes in accounts receivable levels, could be accepted discount rate equal to the average weighted cost of capital (CC). Such changes and their results are strategic and long term in their character, although they refer to accounts receivable and short run area decisions, see: (Maness, Zietlow, 1998, pp. 62-63). The basic financial aim of the nonprofit organization is not the firm value creation but as close as possible realization of the mission of that organization (Zietlow, Hankin, Seidner, 2007, p. 6-7). But for assessment of financial decision nonprofit organizations, should be used analogous rules like for for-profit firms (Brigham 2006) . That rules claim that the higher risk should be linked with the higher cost of capital rate used to evaluate the future results of current decision. Of course, that is also positively connected with the level of efficiency and effectiveness in realization of the nonprofit organization mission. Cost of capital financing nonprofit organizations is issued in strong competition for money context (Caslavova 2011 , Zietlow 2010 , and that affect accounts receivable management. Cost of financing accounts receivables policy is a result of the risk included to the organization strategy of financing and/or investment in accounts receivables.
During estimation of the free cash flows, the holding and increasing of accounts receivables ties up money used for financing accounts receivables. If accounts receivables level increases, the nonprofit organization must utilize and tie up more money, and this decreases free cash flows. Production level growth necessitates increased levels of cash, inventories, and accounts receivable. A part of this growth will be covered with current liabilities that automatically grow with the growth of production and sales. The remaining cash requirements (that are noted as net working capital requirements growth, ΔNWC) will require a different form of financing.
Accounts receivables policy decisions changing the terms of trade credit create a new accounts receivable level. Consequently, accounts receivable policy has an influence on nonprofit organization efficiency. This comes as a result of alternative costs of money tied in accounts receivable and general costs associated with managing accounts receivable. Both the first and the second involve modification of future free cash flows and as a consequence the nonprofit organization efficiency changes. Figure 1 shows the influence of accounts receivables policy changes on nonprofit organization efficiency. These decisions change: future free cash flows generated by nonprofit organization operations (FCNPO), time of the organization life (t) and rate of the cost of capital financing the nonprofit organization operations (k).
Changes to these three components influence the efficiency of nonprofit organization (ΔVnpo = nonprofit organization efficiency increase).
where FCNPO = free cash flows to nonprofit organization; ∆NWC = net working capital growth; k = cost of the capital financing the firm; and t = the lifetime of the firm and time to generate single FCNPO. Accounts receivable changes (resulting from changes in accounts receivable policy of the organization) affect the net working capital level and also the level of accounts receivable management operating costs in the nonprofit organization; these operating costs are a result of accounts receivable level monitoring and recovery charges).
Trade credit terms give evidence about an organization trade credit policy. They are the parameters of accounts receivable policy and include: the maximum delay in payment by purchasers (trade credit period); the time the purchaser has to pay with a cash discount; and the rate of the cash discount.
The length of the cash discount period and the maximum delay in payment by purchasers give information about the character of the nonprofit organization accounts receivable policy. These trade credit conditions use information about cash discount rate, cash discount period, and maximum payment delay period. The terms of a trade credit sale are the result of a nonprofit organization managing team decision made on the basis of information about factors such as: market competition, the kind of goods or services offered, seasonality and elasticity of demand, price, type of customer, and margin from sale. Nonprofit organizations can use smaller margin from sale policy than their for-profit equivalents.
It is important to match the length of the trade credit of the nonprofit organization to its beneficiaries capabilities. The organization giving the trade credit should take into account the purchasers (when it is adequate) inventory conversion cycle as well as its accounts receivable conversion cycle (Kraftova 2011) and other indicators showing the performance of the organization. These two elements make up the operating cycle of a purchaser. The shorter this cycle, the shorter the maximum payment delay period offered to a purchaser should be. The maximum payment delay period for purchaser is the maximum expected period of accounts receivable cycle for a payer.
Nonprofit organizations accounts receivable management
There are possible various ways of managing of accounts receivable. More restrictive policies with as small as possible levels of accounts receivables, more flexible policies with as liberal policy in accounts receivables as needed to activate the cash revenues collection and moderate accounts receivables policies.
Organizations even in one industry differ one from another (Pridotkiene 2011 , Ciemleja 2011 , and that influence the right choice of the accounts receivable strategy. Restrictive solutions are pretend to be cheaper thanks to smaller costs of managing accounts receivables but in fact they are also linked with higher level of operational risk. That risk results with higher cost of capital from financing and smaller efficiency from free cash flows generated by nonprofit organization operations. On the other side, more flexible solutions are linked with lower level of operational risk. That results with lower cost of capital from financing and higher efficiency from free cash flows generated by nonprofit organization operations.
Generally aimed on realization of the mission nonprofit organizations, should to choose more safe and more flexible accounts receivable policies. Figure 2 . presents data collected for Polish nonprofit organizations, for years 2009 and 2010. We can observe the levels of accounts receivables for organizations which maintain inventories (minimum 100 PLN of inventories) and manage the account receivables (maintain minimum 500 PLN of accounts receivables level). Table 1 presents accounts receivable levels in Polish nonprofit organizations for 2009 data. Winsorized mean is about 51000 PLN, the adequate level for for-profit Polish firms (table 5) is more than ten times higher: 6760000 PLN. That shows the tendency of nonprofit organizations to maintain small (restrictive like) levels of accounts receivables in comparison with for-profit firms. Cost of capital rate for for-profit organizations is usually higher than similar rate for nonprofit organizations. That, according to the model, can justify even higher nonprofit accounts receivables levels than in for-profit firms, so that results are probably the effect of too little, than should, risk aversion of managing teams in Polish nonprofit organizations. Similar observation we can take from figure 3 and table 2, which present accounts receivable levels in Polish nonprofit organizations for 2010 data. Winsorized mean is similar: 50501 PLN, the adequate level for for-profit Polish firms is more than ten times higher: 67600000 PLN. 
Conclusions
Presented liquidity management model for nonprofit organization was assumed that organization liquid assets holdings has positive value, and results on financial performance of the organization (Decamps 2011) . Polish nonprofit organization management of accounts receivable and decisions linked with it are very complex. When too much money is tied up in nonprofit organization accounts receivables, because of an extreme liberal policy of giving trade credit, this burdens the organization with higher costs of accounts receivable service with additional high alternative costs.
Additional costs are further generated by bad debts from risky customers. On the other hand, the more liberal accounts receivable policy could help enlarge inflows from cash revenues. Data used for the calculations comes from over 3000 Polish nonprofit organizations and over 6000 Polish nonprofit organizations financial statements collected for 2009 and 2010. Few of the NPOs use accounts receivables management at all, so it results with fact that it is in connection to real operational cycle with inventories. As is shown in tables, there are 295-291 statements included because not all nonprofits use accounts receivable management at all. For presented information are helpful median and winsorized mean, which show that accounts receivable period in Polish nonprofit organizations is shorter than adequate periods in for-profit Polish organizations.
Cost of capital rate for for-profit organizations is usually higher than similar rate for nonprofit organizations. That, according to the model, can justify even higher nonprofit accounts receivables levels than in for-profit firms, so that results are probably the effect of too little, than should, risk aversion of managing teams in Polish nonprofit organizations. That shows that they generally can use rather restrictive than flexible idea of accounts receivable management. It's more risky solution, but by current operational perspective is cheaper according to general theory but also it is specific for nonprofit sector to use that levels of accounts receivables.
